Hotel Koliba

Koliba is situated in Litoměřice, close to historical royal town centre. It offers an accomodation
in 25 stylish rooms and suites with overall capacity of 60 beds. Rooms offer bathroom, sat.
TV, free wi-fi network. The hotel also has secure
and sheltered parking spaces.
Prices from 320 CZK to 1200 CZK/person.

Contact

Českolipská 2100, Litoměřice 412 01
+420 416 732 861

info@kolibahotel.cz / www.kolibahotel.cz
50°32‘11.717“N, 14°9‘11.614“E

Hotel and Restaurant
Brewery
Beer Spa
Congress Hall
kolibahotel.cz
English

Restaurant

Brewery

Our restaurant invites you to experience exceptional atmosphere of Wallachian shepherd‘s hut.
Our chef offers traditional Czech cuisine. We
are able to provide you with barbecue such as
grilled piglet and other specialities. Also, you
can have a taste of our non-pasteurized, nonfiltered beer Kousek.

In our brewery have a taste of our selection of
first-class non-pasteurized, non-filtered beers.
These are made with love, using natural, highquality ingredients with no artificial flavours.
Beer production in our brewery finalizes in ideal
point, before pasteurization and filtration. This
causes that our beer keeps its taste and aroma

The Wallachian shepherd‘s hut has indoor grill
and spaces for 100 guests. There is also nonsmoking lounge with capacity for 40 guests. In
summer there is possibility to use a spacious
terrace for 150 guests.

by nutrient substance of brewer‘s yeasts; and
keeps all substances with wholesome impact
on human organism and its immunity.

If you are interested in the process of beer
production, you can either participate in beer
manufacturing or you can visit guided tour
with brewmaster. As a souvenir, you can get
the bottled beer.

Beer Spa

Beer spa provides our guests with traditional
beer bath accompanied by relaxation massage
and beer consumption. Our spa procedures are
older than 4000 years.

Congress hall

Hotel Koliba has two multifunction congress
halls. Overall capacity of these halls is 600
seats. Halls are suitable for weddings, concerts and other cultural events or conferences
with top-class audio and video facilities.

